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FOR THE DIENDIENT OF THE CONSTITUTION
GRANTING THE

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.

Election Tuesday, Aug. 2, 1864.

NATIONAL UNION TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,
A.brahain Lincoln,

OF ILLINOIS

POE VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

OF TENNESSEE.

Appointment ofArchbishop ofNew York.

BISHOP M'CLOSK.EY, OF ALBANY, THE succEssierL
OANDFDATE-SKETCH OF HIS LIFE

The Right Revered Bishop M'Closkey, of
Albany, has, we hear from that city, received
the official, announcement from Rome. of his
appointment to the Archiepiscopate of New
York. He will soon, it is understood, enter
upon the discharge of his new duties.

The Most Rev. JohnM'Closkey, D. D., was
born in Brooklyn in 1807, and is consequently
in the fifty-seventh year of his age. In -early
life he was sent to Mount St. Mary's College,
near Emmitsburg, Maryland, where he dis-
played a special aptitude for oratory and dis-
cussion, and'alway- s held a prominent place
in his, class. Having finished his collegiate
education and graduated with high honors,
Dr. M'Closkey entered the Theological Sethi-
nary, and after a thorough course of study
was raised to the priesthood at about the age
of twenty-seven years.

He was shortly afterwards attached, to the
diocese of New York, (comprising New York
and apart of New Jersey,) under the Right
Rev. John Dubois, the predecessor of Arch-
bishop Hughes, when for a time he acted as
curate, but was subsequently promoted to the
pastorate of St. Joseph's Church, in Sixth
avenue, now in charge of Rev. Thomas Far-
rell. In consequence of the increased num-
ber of the Catholics in this diocese it was
deemed advisable in 1842 to appoint an as-
sistant bishop to assist Bishop Hughes, who
had been raised to the Episcopal See, in the
a lministration of its affairs. Dr. M'Closkey
was called to assume the duties and responsi-
bilitiesof the coadjutorship; and on the 10th
of March, 1844, he was consecrated inSt. Pat-
rick's Cathedral, by the late Archbishop
Hughes.

In 1846, on the recommendation of the
council of this pr4vince, the Papal See de-
cidedto subdivide the diocese of New York,
creating assuffragan sees the dioceses of Al-
bany, Buffalo, Brooklyn and Newark. Dr.
leCleskey was transferred to the former see,
and performed his duties withsingular ability.
His excellent practical discourses and his
canning oratoryproduced the best effect not
only in his own church, but among the mem-
bers of other denominations, whose frequent
visits to the Cathedral attested tl:kir interest
as well as their confidence in the Catholic
Bishop. The reputation of Archbishop IP-
Closkey gives an excellent promise of useful-
ness in the enlarged sphere he has been called
to tilL
President Lincoln's Acceptmtne of the

Nomination.
The committeeappointed to wait upon Pre-

sident Lincoln to informhim, offacially, of his
nomination, discharged their duties afew days
after the Convention adjourned. Mr. Lincoln
was, of course, gratified, but said he did not
so much regard it a personal compliment as
an evidence of the people's concurrence in
his measures to preserve thenation's' life, and
he presumed they felt as the man didwho was
upset when crossing a river; heseized the tail
of one horse, which bore him along, when
some one advised him to let go and take hold
of the other animal, but he said it was no
time for a man in danger of drowning to be
swapping horses !

So thought the people when, in the war of
1812, they re-elected James Madison over an
abler and better man—De. Witt Clinton, of
New York. •

On the average, we know of no fitter man
for President thanMr. Lincoln, who has been
tried, and who understands all sides of the
complicated enigma better thin any man ever
could. Intuitively, he seems to know justwhm
and how to move. We believe itto be the de-
termination of the people and the will of God,
that, as the Secessionists went out under
Abraham Lincoln, so they must come back
UnderAbraham Lincoln!

Andrew Johnson.
Andrew Johnson took strong ground early

in the great struggle, and has steadfastly held
it ever since, in favor of the Government
against secession and treason. In his speech
against Breckinridge in the extra session of
1861, he said:

"Traitors are got to be so numerous now
that I suppose treason has got to be respecta-
ble; but, God-being willing, whether traitors
bemany or few, as I have hitherto waged war
against traitors and treason, and in behalf of
the Government which was constructed byour fathers, I intend to continue it to theend."

In the Senate of the United States, on. be-
ing asked by Joe Lane, of Oregon, what he
would do with the rebels, Senator Johnson
replied in thefollowing strictly orthodox lan-
gave:

"The 'distinguished Senator from Oregon,
asks me what /would do with the rebels, were
I President of the United States? I will tell
the Senator. would have them arrest, ci, I
wouldhave them tried, and iffound guilty, by
the Pernamst, don I would have them exe-
cuted." •

Concerning Gov. Johnson's present seuti-
merits, the following isrelate 4,;::.

In reply to an officious suggestion made to
Ur. Imscoln, Ito apprise Andy Johnson of the
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INLAND LINES.
From Charleston.

OUR BATTERIES PLAYING ON THE CITY,

DEATH OF CAPT. BEMNEY.
=I

WASEaNGTON, June 18.
• Late news from Charleston states that we

are again banging away at Charleston.
Capt. Birney, late of Gen. Birney's staff,

died here yesterday. His body will be em-
balmed and sent:North. •

O. H. .GRAFFEN

The War in Kentucky.
ARREST OFA REBEL FLAG OF MULE.

Movements of Rebel Guerrillas.

PILLAGE OF BUR KSV I L L E.

LotasmnE, Ky., June 17
The rebel Col. Chenowith, accompanied by

Charlton Morgan and a number of Jobn
Morgan's staff, cameinto Lexington yesterday
with Gen. Hobson, under a flag of trade, withthe design of arranging with Gen. Btu-bridge
for an exchange of prisoners captured in the
recent rebel raid. , Gen. Burbridge refused to
recognize the lag, arrested the three rebels,
and 'ordered Gen. Hobson to the Command of
his diviiion.

About .150 mounted men of Jesse's"gang
grossed the Louisville and Frankfort railroad
early this morning at Smithfield. and were
subsequently heard of at Shelbyville, en route
to Taylorsville.

On the 10th inst.; Col.. Weatherford, of the
Thirteenth Kentuoky cavalry, evacuated
Burksville, and on the following -Wednesday
Bennett's gang took possession-of the, post,
and gave the town up to pillage:

Deathofhie 4Edlttir.
Bazarmoas, June.l7. •Mr. N. Tuttle,-Esq., one ofthe proprietors.of the Baltimore Ciimer, died to-day, after abrief illness, aged• 65 years.

From Charleston Harbor
ARRIVAL OF THE LTON

An Engagement Between Our Forts and tLc
Rebel Batteries

A. llebol Steadier sunk.

NEW YORE, Juue 18
The United States steamer transport. Fulton

Capt. Norton, from Port Royal, June 1.:, ar-
rived at a very early hour this morning.

On Tuesday, the 7th inst., therebels opened
a heavy fire from their works on Sulhvan's
and James Islands, directing it to both our
land and naval batteries. Our men gave them
a handsome shower of shells in return. The
rebels finally ceased firing. No damage was
sustained by us.

At night the guns at Fort Putnam were
opened ona rebel steamer, discovered on heiway from Charleston to Sumter, ladened, itis
thought, with troops.and supplies. One of
the shots disabled er, causing her to runaground. At daylight our gunners completely
`demolished her.

Deserters are constantly arriving within olines.
Maj.-Gen. Foster had recently made a

minute inspection of the fortifications on. thecoast.
The New Ironsides was lying at Hilton

Head Harbor, taking onmasts, spars and rig-
ging, preparatory to proceeding North.

Deaths at Washington Hospitals
-WASHINGTON, June 18.

The following deaths of Pennsylvania sol-
diers were reported at Captain James M.
Moore's office:

JIINEI 15.- J W Smith, K, 116th;M Carroll,
K, 81st; Jere Magovern, F, sth; John A Ea-
ton, G, 87th; t. aptainAlbert A Davis, 0, Ist
heavy artillery; Henry Doverspike, G, 82d;
Wm 8 Hill, F, 62d; S HE,vans, D, 140th; Al-
bert H Price, H, 188th; John McAfee, A, 13th
cav; Samuel King, F, 55th; John S Ward, F,
13th cav; John Vester, D, 98th; Lient M B
Goodrich, H, '93d; John Patterson, G, 14th
CELT; E A Kilbourn, H, 45th; Owen Peck, E,
145th; John Peoples, F, 71st; D_ennis Dig-
-1/8111, K, 45th; Daniel Smith, A, 57th.

- JUNE' 16.—George Eatob, I, 40th; Henry
Herpst, H, 19th; J Horner, E, 115th; Wright
Beddington, I, 45th; -It, Harris, B, 72d; Juhni
Horner, E, 155th;Josiah H Jacobs, IL 148th;
Simon Snyder, -A, 48th; Wm H Bateman, E,
.45th; Frank Rodenbush, E, 55th; Jas Brana-
gan, I, 69th; Andrew C. Brown. 11, 4911; Jno
Fryer, A, 53d:

Fire in Sandusky.
SeiinnsnY, Ohio, June 17

A fire occurred at 3 P. m. to-day, which de-
stroyed the Townsend House and six private
dwellings.

The.,lossis $20,000. Insurance. $lO,OOO.

4lviderous Copperhead Outrage
OUr:cityjwas in a great state of. excitement

yearn:awl.= account ofa alibiltinigidee which
occurred early in the morning in the machine
detiartment of the heading Compa-
ny's workshops, on -the corner of Seventh
and Chestnut streets. One of the workmen,
named Henry A. Connard, deliberately drew
a pistol and shot a fellow machinist, named
'Thos. Gabriel, the ball takingeffect in trio ab-
domen. The wound was at once pronounced
mortal by the physicians. Mr. Gabriel, who
suffers greatly, was still living last evening,
but was not expected to survive many hours
He resides with his family, consisting of a
wife and-three children, in Eighth street be-
lowFranklin. lie is a most estimable and in-
attooiro mnal—it member of- St. itartmbao
(Episcopal) Church, and is universally re-
spected by all who know him. .

The circumstances connected with this mur-
derous outrage, as, we learn from reliable
authority, were as follows: Connard has been
working in the shop for some time, and is a
son-in-law of Itir.l3ellemere, one of the fore-
men in the lathe department. On last Wed-
nesday, in the course of a-political argument
with another workman, named Joseph•Fair,
he (Connard) is reported to have said that he
"would rather figut for the rebel cause than
for the Union," or words, to that effect. Con-
nard denied having used the language im-
puted to him, whereupon Fair went bolero an
alderman and made affidavit in support of the
truth of his charge. On Thurso:ly Connard
brought

,his
againstFair for slander, and the

latter was arrested, but gave bail for his ap-
pearance at court.

The treasonablelanguage said to have been
uttered by Connard, backed as it was by an
affidavit, caused a great excitementamong the
/lauds in the workshop. They held an, indig-
nation meeting, we are told, on Thir-adity eve,p-
ing, and resolved that Connard should workno longer in the shop. Connard, being ap-
prised of this, came armed next morning, and
entered the shop before 7 o'clock, the usual
time for commencing work.

Itwas just at this juncturethat Mr. Gabriel,
who happened. also. to be-one of the first to
enter - tile shop, approached Connard in a
friendly way, and with the air of a man
giving advice, said in `substance, 1‘ My
/Fiend, you had ,better leave the, shop.
There is a mob coming to put you out of it,
and you had better go peaueably;" while giv-
ing this advice he laid Ms hand lightly on.
Connard's shoulder; but,* is alleged, without
.the slightest intention of offering violence.'Connard seems, however, to have -regarded
the touch on the shoulder in the light of an
-insultand drew his pistol and fired it at Gab-
riel with the effect we have already stated.

Alter the shooting, Coniiard and one or two
of his friends were peetirseierely handled by
the excited- workmen, and it wing only by.
greateffort that the men wererestrained from
lynching Connard on the spot.

Hewasarrested and taken before the Mayor;
and committed to prison,_.to be tried for the
offence. Connard is about 28 years of age,
and his family reside in Seventh street, below.
Pine. He formerly kept a lager-beer saloon.
He came to Reading-a year or two ago, and
hails, we believe, from theWestern and North-
western part of his State.

We refrain from , adding to the excitement
by commenting on this bold outrage. The
criminal iSin the hands'ot the law, and it is
to be hoped he will, be,properly dealt with.

Gabriel died about nine o'clock
last evening.7-Re,ading Journal of to-day.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
CAUTION. '

,rIIHEPUBLIC are cautioned against par-chasing or negotiating for a note of $l.OO drawn infavor of Widiam Cowden, as payment has been Etoppett.telB-3t JACOB W 4 Grz.
H-AT•

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, for sale in small
bales at the Keyetonei Farm,immediatelybelowthccity. lje)8 1 J. MI-11.

BEAUTIFUL HONE FOIL SALE.

JH. BERRI-FULL having disposed of all
. his ground .3.16,e, town, oxcept eight acres Kith tipsbuildings, olio. s this, together or divided, to snit it ,r--chas. jelB-lut

FOR SALE.
• A FIRST-CLASS, well built FLUE BOIL-1-1. ER, 22 feet long, 42 in diameter, with two ten-inchRoes, being a22 horse power. Will be sold cheap fordish, at the boiler works of Ackney & Barattt;Button-Woodstreet, above 80, Reading„ Pa.

jolB-21 ' ACHNEY & 13.411N1TT.

PUBLIC SALE

UNCLAIMED GOODS
REMAINING IN IRE WAREHOUSE OP TUE

PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R. COMPANY.
HE articles described in the following
Schedule, haying been consigned to Harrisburg sta-

tion, nn the Philadelphla and Reading railroad, mad the
consignors, after due and legal notice, not haring taken
them away, nnr paid the costs and expenses of carriage,
will be esposernt Public Sale or Outcry, at Harrisburg
station. on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th, 1864;
the sale to commence at Ten o'clock is the forenoon of
said day:

J A Graham. 1 barrel vin^gar.
William Bold, 1 keg liquor.
riV,) 1 cask ware.
Thomas Petar, 2 boxes mdze.
No marks, 1 do do
Sergeant Whlt., 1 do do
Elizabeth Albert, Ido do
No ma ,ks. 1 box mdze.
do do 2 bags lodge.
do do 1. stretcher.
do do 2 saddles and bridle
do Ado 4•knapsacks.
do do 4 carp. t U igs
do do 2 black valises

Limit Heller Robb, 1 valise.
David Rue, 1 box mdze.„The'above articles will be exposed to public sale as

aforesaid, according to the provisions of the first section
of the Act uf.A.ssanbly. cr_the Commonwealth of—Penn-
sylvania, approved the sixteenth day of March, A. D.
1858; with all the requirements of which the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad Company hare in all respectscomplied. The Act of Assembly is as follows:'Commission merchants and factors, and all common
carriers, or other persons havinga lien upon goods, wares
and merchand,ze, for or onaccount of the costs and ex.penes of carriage or storage, or.any other charge arisingfrom the trausportatiou, keeping or storage of such pro
party. in ease the owners or consignees shall not pay or
discharge theamount due for such cast, expense, carriage,
tortige or othercharges hereinbefore named, may, afterthe,expiration of ninety days from the notice herehrtil. rprovided, proceed tosell the same or so much thereof asmay be netreevary to discharge said lisn, at public auc-tion: Provided, That notice of sale shall be given as re-

quired for Sheriff's Sales of personal property, and that
thirty days' notice of raid lien be given to the owner or
conslgnee of the property, if they canbe found. and incase they cannotbe so found, that the same shall be ad-vertised weekly in some newspaper published In theproper city or etunty to which the goods, wares or 'user-chnndiza have been consigned. for four consecutive weeks
before the sale!theresidue of money arlsmg from such
sale, after deducting costs of transportation, enarges an I
storage, advertising and sale, to be held subject to the
order of the owner or owners of such property.”

G. A. NICOLLS, General Superintendent.
Harrisburg`-Pa., JunelB [h. 1864 .—d4woasv

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
PUBLIC- SALE.

WILL be sold at public sale at Brant's
City Hotel, on Tuesday, June 26, 1864, at 7.4i"o'clock, r. la. the following described valuable lota ofground situated in the city of Harrisburg:

.No. 1, lot fronting on Cnestnut street twenty-one feet,and extending back, along priperty of Captain Eby Byers,one hundr d feet to a ton fect wlle alley.
,No. 2, lot fronting on Chestnutstreet twenty-one fent,adjoining No. 1, and extending back one hundred feet, toa tel et wid. alley.
'ga-On lots No. 1 and No. 2 the tirdted Stator. Covera•

merit bakery is erected.- - .
No. 8, lot un Meadow Lane, opposite pasmnser depot ofPenuay vania Centralrailroad adjoining property of Henry-Thomas Esq., fronting .4 said Meadow Lane twenty•oue

ieei,andextend Lug backoilotig line of Mr. Thomas' property,o .0 hundredand fo ty-six lea ten inches to a twenty feetwide alley ;thence along said all. y twenty.four feet fourand a hail' luehes, to lot No. 4, of this schedule; tlience
along line of lot No. 4 one hundred and sixty .fourgoetthree inches, to Mead-w Lane.

No 4, lot -adjoining No. 3, fronting on Meadow Lanethirty-one feet seven inches, extending bank, along lotNo, 3 us • hundred and sixty four feet three incites to
a twenty feet wide alley, thence along said alley twenty-
iour feet four and a hall' inches to property of Presbyterian-hutch; thence along said hurch property ono bun& edand a ghty.two feet ten inches, to Meadow Lane.,,

lets No. 3 and.No. 4 the United States Corrimis-car). buildings arrver- mad .
gar Al these low will be sold subleet to their. occu-pancy by the United :Rates," but it is understood that allground tents recoverable for their pest oacupaney , (for

whicta nosettlement has yet be, n made) wili enure to thebenefit of the respect_ e purvbasem of the same.
Title inctisputabk. Plan of the lot, may be seen at thelaw office of Joshua M. Wirstling, in'Walnut, near Thirdstreet, and at thesale.
Tk:R.SIS: Cash, or if more acceptable to the purchaser,

•ne hair cash on the detively or the deed, and the re-
mamd• riu two eqUal ann• at Instalments, payable with
let.rest, and I.ecttred on the property by bond and-mort-gage. BENRY A. KELKER,

JOSHUA M
Trustees of Gorman`Reformed Stem Church of Harris-

burg. jelf“euch.d

AN ASSORTMENT OF
OVER 100 STYLE S

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
Axn

PORTM4O;%T.N.A.IIEIS
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

AT

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

No. 91 Market street.

.The beet Morocco
TRAVELING sart.a- ELS,

And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, &liftable for
Prebeuts, now onnand at KELLER'S Drug Store, -

orwlo-tf . No. 91 Marta street.

NEW GOODS---JUST OPENED I
- BERGNER'S.

Book and Stationery Store.
Embracing every new and Improved style of

POCKET BOOKS,
MAGIC CURRENCY WILDER.%

CALF SKIN POCKET BOOKS,
BUCKSKIN PURSES,

• . POATIONNAIES,ka
at prices to suit all circumstances

POCKICT C.CITLECILY.
Consisting ofa duo assortment. of. Westennolm,a dupe

. Pocket Knivee.
GOLLte

From Newton's celebrated manufactory. Every Pen
with aguarantee.

PORT FOLIOS,
WRITING OASES,ROSEWOOD DESKS,

PAPETT„sigs,
Together with every article venally found in a orst,
Book and Stationery establishment, at

myl2] BERGNER'S, 51 lifae.ret street'-
EXECUTOR'SNOTICYA.

LETTERS testamentary on the estate of
Flannah Forney, late of Halifax to,Trnship, Dauphin

e wily, haringhie(' granted to the nridersigtaid, residing
in said township, all persons indebted to sat I estate are'
requested to make immediate payment , and those bating
claims agsioet the samewill pre,ent Viem for settlement.

Shlade e. SAMUEL 1. ANDIS, Executor

JUSTRECEIVED-44 garcons purecurrant
wine, frnin a Ltmcsater Minty farmer• the flt.e,st,

made domestic wine in.this city. Price $3 Od per gallon:
For sale at • SWISL.ER ik YJLIZERL •

- •-Rtr•rneims-to Wm 3Mctc ir,, &

a BLED FR S, T s kinds at
ta94l s BOMA ItORRPEL:

lIMIIIIIIMEiIiEMEM=IR=O=I

GREAT CENTRAL SANITARY FAIR
EXCURSION EXTENDED.
EXCURSION" TICJiETS

WILI. BE ISSUED.,BY THE

PENISYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,
TO VISITORS TO /HE SANITARY FAIR,

FUME. Harrisburg, Columbia, Lancaster,
Parkostsira, Paoli, and intermediate stations, to

Pintadielphia and return.Fro Harrisburg, by the MountJoy Accommo-
-1011 .ndk

. . . ..... .

• ColumbiaAccommodation leaving at —12:20 r. x.
And by the Harrisourg Accommodation,

leering at F:245 r. st
From Columbia, by train at:

...... 8:20 A. at.
0. •CI

C lC

From Lancaster, by train at....

......I`:s3r.x.
6: 0 P. m

..... 91/0 e M
44 LI

......

From ParkF,sborg, tly„train"att; .
•

7.34 F. at
7:00 A. et.

phia ouly, at
Fr, ,m PR ii, by tntin at

. 3.1:107. ri.

. 7004.1
to West Philadelplt'a

oath% at IMMO
ICXCUR:sION TICKSIS will be good for a return trip on

either of the accommodation trains which leave Philadel-
phia Peas neer etatt•ri at 10:00 A. 31.., 1:130 e. x.. 2:30 P.
v., 4 On r. at. and West Philo leiphia Stationat 6:00 P K.

EXCURSION TICKPTS will not be sold by Conductors
in the cue: and will notbe, good upon-any other than the
trains specilied.

EXCU,SI•,N TICKP.TS trill be soli until the 24th of
June, good tbr,a return trip unfitthe 20th teet,'

jol7 41 General Superintendent.

CITY TAX.
XTOTICE is hereby Riven, that the Common

Council or nie.atror Harrisburg. hare completed
the levy and assessment of taxes for the year PM, and
that all pemons snail be entitled to an abatement or

FIVE PER CENT.
oft the amonnt of their trapectice City 'Taxes, on pay
meat of the eeme.to JOWNT. WILSON, Fel., City Tree
starer, on ortetore 20t b day' of Joni, 1861.

By order of the Common Council.
DAVIDHARRIS, Clerk.

.Harrisburg, June 16, 1864 ---dtd.

.Sale of Condemned Tees and army Clothing,
HOSPITAL and Wall Tents and ,Flys, snit-
it able for atiminr.,,wage a corers, kc , and several.
hundred ,vercnats, Penis, Ves.: 18 and Blouses, from Ahe
Government sale at. W.shingteq, now for sale at 'Barris
Auction Store.

Alm, one of Slope's extranarge S.Peng ilfachirres; cost
$l3O, in perfect order, with stand and table oumplete;torsale low.

The highest price in cash paid for al , kids of second-
h. nd clothing. fa-nitur insn, c^pper, brass or pewter.

Also, three of Fairbantoe platform Sales, Ingood order,
for sale. Weigh from 50f1 to 1000 pounds. - jell

Valuable- Mill and Farm fur Sale.
THE undersigned offers his •MILL and

FARE tor sale. Any onewishing to purchase, real
estate cannot mairea better pal ing investor nt. as it will
be ...old cheap. 'Tome and see. A. WEITING,

Jel6- dawtr Middletown, Dauphin county, Pa.

REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE BALE
The several properties of the &tate of WILLIAM Al.

LISON, deceased, in the city of Harrisburg, consisting ofHouses on Front street and Chestnutstreet, at and near
the corner of Fron4 and Chests ut streets, a vacant lot onMulberry street,. :'near Third street, and 19% acresof land at the eastOrn terminus of Market street, are Or
fered for sale; Fora terms ofsale sitpiy to the undersigned,Seventhand Noblr I streets, Philadelphia.

delt-dtri THOMAS COCHRAN.

AIIDITOIO 3 NOTICt.
Theundersigne4, appointed by the Court of Common

Pleas of Himont a county, auditors to make distribmitmamong cuttlitiva,; of thebalance in the hands ofA. 0. Hies-
ter and C. F. It umiak, as,i,gnees of John Wallower & Son,
as Flown by ttneir amount, confirmed May 15th, 1864,wilfattond Es f _be duties of mid appointment at the ofilitteof J W. Shaw nto.i, in Harrisburg, on Thursday, the 23dday.of June: r„..88-1, at 1.1)o'clock A. at , whoa sod wher,
all persons. hirtereeted may attend and Present their claims.

DAVID FLEMING,
J. W. SIMONToN,

jul-dlaw2.w Auditors.

N OT 14C.E.
Whereas, Letters of Administration upon the estate of

Hinny H. Lenbat, deced-ed. late of Halifax township,
Dauphin county, h. me been granted to Christian Lyter,
of Halifax towuship.,; in said co.inty, Administratorof sad
deased , all persons indebted to the said estate are re-
e,. ested to make immediate payment, and all thine hav-
ing claims or deman Isagainst the same will make them
known without delay to CHRISTIAN LYfER,

.myl6-doaw6 Administrator.
IIGARt3, SYRUPS; TPA% COFFEE; of

grades and prices, at
SEIDLER&FRAZER, •

Succersots to W. Dock, Jr.. & Co.
• Dealers in Fine Family Droceriek

CHEESE--Choice new crop Cheese, just
received at SHISJ.kR & FRAZER

ten Successors to W. Lock, & Co.
II,FESS SHAD.—Vine MessShad,of the sea-

. son, in balf barrels and kilts, just received at
SHI:"LitR, & FRAZER,

jell Successors to W. Dock, dr., &

SSMOKEDBEEF.—A choice lot of Miche-nor's Dried Beef, justreceived at
blasi.Kß & FRAZKR,

. Successor' to W. Doak, Jr, & Co.
_ • -"UEA dr. PERINE'S •WORCESTER mucks",

.2_,4 the men popular and che Ewen ever offered to the
public, justreceived andfor sale by'

SALSLER & FRAZER,
febt 'llinocessorsto wvi. Dock, & Co.

• • -

T OTIS.for sale on the corner of Third andL Br(loacEStrettei',`, Enquire of WM. 0...-McFADDEN. _mai4;. tP .

.131W41.1138, liICANDLLUMWrA-7 at gin/4 1 • .'"" 4"11"111EW

mys

NEVI AD VERTISEMEATS.
7 11B 1 A 1-1OU
CAL'E MAY.rrirrrs,hotc,l will b.-, opened Jane lath. Theti.)u=e bas b. ,a l Ott in tnA,,ugn repair, and ti alptw,, bundled new and grna:ly improred BATH HOUSESwill be r..ady C ;be :a-nquet ,) ,lation or guest&IL capacity ea.:4 departmentwill beßi:g equal, if nutsuperior, to any hotel upon CaPi... ISLAND.

Gat.t has been secured ro r the ,Cason,Address GEO. J. HOLTON..
Propnetor,

CAPE ISLAND jJ. H. DENNISONMerchant's Hotel, eoliada.
my 23-t1.5)

PEIPHER'S DAILY LII
BETWEEV PHILADELPHIA,Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Nun-ey, Uniontown, Walsontown,Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-linty, Treverton, Georgetown,

Lykenstown, Hillersburg,
Halifax, Dauphin,

AND HARRISBURG.The Philadelphia Depot oemg ceatrahy located, tztdrayage will be at the lowest rates The Conductor go,,through with each intin to attend to the ..tfe tiehrery ofa goods lutrustOd to the line. Goods delivered at the de-pot of FREED, WARD & FREED, all Basket street,Philadelphia, by 5 O'CIOCet P. e., will be dthrerect It Rat-rtaburg the next morning.
Freight. Always as Low as by Any Other

Line.

IMIS

JOS. MONTGOMERY
Phtladelphok dud Ettudang Depot,Foot of W:arket street, Harn,Osts.

517 FA DDEN'S MARBLE YARD.CORNER OF WALNUT AND FIFTH STREETS,
Harrisburg, Pa.

THE undersigned haring opened a. MarbloYard in too. City, beg leave to inform their h tee&and the public in general, that they are prepared to fur-nish

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Monuments,

123311

Tombs,
Head Stones,

Mantles,
And HouseWork in Marble and Brown Stone.

Give nsa call and we will guarantee tansractton.
ICFADDEIC & CO.N. B.—Lettering neatly none in English or German.

maria•dly

AJOINT RESOLUTION proposing certain
amend men 4 to the , ConAttutiou.

Atte it resoluai by the Senate and .firoa,of Reproswitatim
of /he Commonwealthof l'ennolrania in General ASSMn
biy met, That the fr..11owing awe. dmeuts he piopoi-ed to
the Constitution of the Votunionx•alth, ID autiontiztce
with the on.visions of the tenth anacte thtre-r:

There shall be an .ddnit•nat seetion to the Ibird article
of the Constitution, to be designated as serhoh four, a=

"SEcrto.s 4. Whenever auy of the qualified electors ofthis Commonwealth shall be in airy actual iutiaary rer-
vb 0, unoer a requisition from the Pre- dent of the bated
States, or by the authority of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercisethe right or suiirase m ab eLrettun9
by the citizens, under such regulation, as are, or snail tie
prescribed by law, as fully as if they trete present at
theirusual place of election "

Stenos 2. There shall be twoadditional sectionsto the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be designated in
sections eight and nine, as hollows:

"Sacrum 8. Nobib shall be passed by the Legislators.
containing more than one subject, whichshalt be clearly
expressed in the title, except npiirop. butt= bills."

"sxcTios 9. Nobill shall be passed by the Legislature
granting any powers, or privileges, inany case, where the
authority to gram such powers, or privileges, has bees,
or mayhereafter be, conferred upon the courts of thP.
Commonwealth."

HENRY' C. JOHNSOIC,
Sp.eaker of MeRouse of Representative,:

AWN P. PedriSEY,
Speaker of The Senate.

OFNICE OM THE SECRETARY OF THE COMEONWEALTH,
HAnnmecnc,Aprit ga, 1b64.

l' tmsylvartia, ss:
1 du hereby certify that thp foregoing is a full, true

and correct. copy of the original Joint Resolution
of the Genera' entitled " A Joint
Resolution proposing certain Amendments to
the Constitution," as the remoim; nu Me in
thisotlit*-

Lv TESTIXONY whereof, I hare hereunto i'et my
[L. e.] huedand canoed the sed ut the Secretary's of-

fice to he affixed, the day and year above written.
FEB,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
The above resolution having been agreed to by a ma-

jorityof the member- rf each House, at two successive
sessions of the ileueral Asziembly of this Commonwealth,
the proposed amendments will be submitted to the peo-
pie, for theiradoption or rejection, on thenest' TCESDer
or Aeons?, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixiy-fonr, in accordance with the tenth arti-
cle of the Constitution,and the act, entitled 'An Act pre-
scribing the time anti mannerof submitting to thepeople,
for their approve. and ratification or rejection, tee-pro-
posed amendineints to the Constitution," approved the
twenty-third day of April, one thousand Mein hundred
and sixty-f,..ur. ELI SLIFER,

ap27 - Secretary of the Commonwealth.
VERY FINE, IaDEEDI

TO our fine and extensive stock of Photo-
graph Album- and Phonograph Card Pictures, we

have added a BEAU IIFUL ENVELUPE for the reccption
of card pictures. They must be seen and will be admired.

treftiotogniph•is supplied at the very lowest shale.
sale price, and their c • rd printed upon thawfor $12.5 per
thuus..nd, wholesale and ram!. at

may2.l SCHEFFER'S BOOK ST(/RE.

BIOGRAPHY FOR BOYS.
THE FARMER BOY, and how hebecame Command-

er-in-Chief, td
THEPIONEER BOY, andhow hebecame Pres ident, $1 2;

THE FERRY BOY, and the Financier, E33

THE MONTER BOY, or how .Ben. Franklin made
his mark, $1

THE FARRER BOY, and hour be became Lie Men
unt General In press.

A YOUTH S HISTORY OF THE.RERELIJON. front
Fort Sumter to Roanoke; elegantly Ilhatratect. $1 2

at BE cniNER', ROOK STORE.

.I.7RIVALLEDCHAFALER FCFRNITURE
POLISH does not. altcct the varnish, but, restore.

Lu: original lustre. 11 dose Lot discolor. It will recto e.
with very little labor every finished surface.. Mier !betel
or woud. All manure. turers and des era in furniuirs
shou.d u•e it for cleaning furnitute teat has been s end-
ing, covered with dust.. A wash and rib here and there
add make it bright and Leah. For sale by

S. A_ KUNKEL & BRO.,
118 Market stose,, Harrisburg.juol—dtf

FOB. SALE,

THE "valuable property, corner of Second
and Pine streets, being titty-two and a hairnet on Se •

cond and one hundrt.d and sisty.eight feet on rii,e street,
running back two hundred and ten feet to Barbara alley,
there being space ior four full building lots, and a most d,-

sirable site for a Governor's Mansion or public buildings.
For particulars enquire 01 Mrs. ]MURRAY, corner of 8e

amid and Pine reeta martt-tf

PIIO.I'OURAPIIS.
ALARGE assortment of Photographs of

Generals andfilmy pictures for sale UREA I', at $1
per dozen, at SCHEFFER'sOK STORE,

my:/0 fiarrisuu

RALP • L. IVLACLAY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—Patriot and Union

building, Hatii.burg. Strict attention paid to ail
legal bu,iness. Military claims collected.

mylo-cl6m-end

HAY! HAY!! HAY!!!

HAY of the best quality is offered for sale.
Call at bI'COILIIIC6'SCU.4.I.OFFICE. on the Una!

tta.erisbn. tip3oCat!
Vasluo hie Property for Sole.

A New Two Story FRAILE HOUSE, with a
Il first rate Store Room in it, on the conker of Fifth
street and Strawberry airy. Also, the Frame House ad.
joining. For forth r particulars an mireat Leedy's Shoe
Store, Market buret, °run the premi.es

NIEL LEFTY.
terra tf DA

SAP SAGO, English Dairy, Pine Apple, MA-
megand New York State Cheese, justjust reserved at

SMER FRAZER.
successors to W Dock. Jr k. Co.

NEW BOOK 6.—THE tiId.UU.LI.O.EB
STRAYS

DAYS OF SHODDY
Just meowed at Fd4llBl SCHF6FFT,R ,S RiIoRSTORF.

A .FEW MORE PIECES OF CANVAS for
JO- Amniags sad Wagon_ Covers.

Callas Simholl'o shoo Sion, Xarket grog. say2O-st

policy- of writing a radical letter of acoept-
ance he said that was wholly unnecessary.
His reply was sure to be radical enough to
satisfy the most radical. To another the
President is said to have remarked: "Don't

ilotbe concerned, sir, w Andy Johnson was
last here he said, ' s necessary to carry
on the war fov.tl4. s, he was for carry-
ing it on."

The Bill to Prevent Gold Gambling.
Congress. has at last passed the Lill topre-

vent the speculations in gold. The provisions

That it shall be unlawful to make any con-
tract for the purchase or sale and delivery ofany gold coin or bullion to be delivered on
any day subsequent to the day of making such
contract, or for the payment of any sum,
either fixed or contigent in default of the de-
livery of any gold coin or bullion, or to
make such contract upon any other terms
than the actual delivery of such gold coin orbullion and the payment infull of the agreed
price thereof on the day on which such con-
tracts is made, in United States notes or na-
tional currency, and not otherwise, or to make
any contract for the purebase or sale and de-
livery of any foreign exchange to be delivered
at any time beyond ten days subsequent to
the making of such contract, or for the pay-
ment of any sum either fixed on contingent in
default ofthe deliveryof any foreign exchange
or upon any other terms than the actual de-
livery of any foreign exchange within ten days
from the making of such contract, and the im-
mediate payment in full of the' agreed'price
thereof the day of delivery in U. S ;notes or
national currency, or to make any contract
whatever for the sale and delivery of any gold
coin or bullion, of which the person making
such contract shall not, at the time ofmaking
the same, be in actual possession ; and it
shall be unlawful to make any loan ofmoneyor
currency not being in coin to be repaid in
coin, or bullion, or to make any loan of coin
or bullion, to be paid in money or 'currency
other than coin.

It shall be farther unlawful for any banker,
broker or other person to make any purchaseor sale of any gold coin or-bullion, or of any
foreign exchange, or any contract for any such
purchase or sale at auy other place than-the
ordinary place of business of either the seller
or purchaser, owner or,lirer, and occupied by
hini individuallY;Of 15-y apartnership of which
he is a member,

SEC. 3. All contrants made in violation of
this act shall be absolutely,void.

SEC. 4. Any person who shall violate any
provision of this act shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and on cOnviction:thereof shall be
fined in any sum not less than $l,OOOnor more
than $lO,OOO, or be imprisoned for a 'period
not less than threemonths nor longer than one
year, or 'both, at the discretion of the Court,
and shall likewise be subject to a penalty.of
$l,OOO for each offence.

SEC. 5. The penalty imposed by the 4th
section of this act may be recovered iu an ac-
tion at law in any court of record of the Uni-
ted States, or any court of competent juris-
diction, which action may be brought in the
name of the Uniied States, by any person who
will sue for said penalty, one-half for the use
of the person bringing such action, and the
recovery and satisfaction of a judgment in
any such action shall be a bar to the imposi-
tion of any fine for the same offence in any
prosecution instituted subsequent to the re-
covery of such judgment, but shall not be a
bar to the infliction of punishmentby impris-
onment, as provided by said 4th section.

Sisc. 6. All acts and parts of acts inconsist-
ent with the provisions of this act;are hereby
repealed.

o
-

"l!Ltsmtrrks" of 'nu LONDON Runkr,o BE-
Form GENEDAL Drx. '=,Toseph A. Scoville, the
New York correspondent of the London
Morning Herald, whose letters to that journal
under the signature of "Manhattan," have
teethed with malicious abuse of our Govern-
ment and misrepresentations of the Union
cause, has beensummoned before Major-Gen-
eral Dix.

Scoville received a warning; and when he
had made such explanationsas he thought be-
came him in his new position, was informed
that his case wouldbe duly considered by the
proper authorities.

It is understood that General Dix allowed
"Manhattan" to go on his parole, and that
the General awaits instructions, while Scoville
has an opportunity of restricting his opera-
tions hereafter.

330 Tefrorapt).

NEW ADV EKTISEMENTS.
P AND FORTES, MELODEONS, SHEET music,
-1-7-10 T FLUTES, GUITARS. B INIOS,v FN.TNc.s. mtrsis. vlFES, and all kinds of ni-Ft.

AT, MERCHAs.l) SE, PICTURE FRA`tES. !JOKING'
GLAS,ES, PHOTO..RAPIicARDSand ALBCHS, AM RO.
TYPE GENTS, E,GRAVINGS, PICTURES, &a, .trr`..

Remember the ol.ce, SILAS WARD, No. 12 Third
street, the largest 3lusic Store this side of the great cities.

.lan2B-dtf
Mattrasses t Spring-Beds:: Comforts:::

PALM LEAF HAIR TOP MATTEASSES.
Plain Leaf Cotton Top Mattresses.

Cant Rusk Martrussea.
Patent Sting Slat Beds.

Feather Pillows and Bolster.:.
CLttdri Comforts and Spreads

Ladies' Willow Work Stand=.
Carpet Camp Stools.

Door Rugs. Carpet ilameka.
Iron Bed-?t..ds, latest pattern, Ate., ke.

N. B —Sofas, Lounge•, Cushion., Chairs, and Mat-
irasse. repaired. Hair and Spring Mattresses made to
order. No. 109 Market street, Harrisburg. Pa. .

lelB.llm J. T. BARNTI7.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
EXCLiq] FOR EIPL(NONS
ASHCROFT'S LOW WATER P7TEITOR

TS AN INFALLIBLEPIIOTECTION against
explmion or burning of the Mies or but er, a- noth-

tog rent It tit not tampered with) rum print; im-
mediate notice Of lack of water In the boiler. io Season to
put ma a supply without drawing the ❑tee. Wantof w..ter
Is the gre t source of so many md ettastrop:.es which
have recently occurred.

We warrant this instrument to be a perfect insuranc
against such contingencies. Price $5O.

YOU instructions as to ihe mode of application as well
as reierei.ce to most of the pro•nir.ent mandfacturersand
iron masters of the State uting them. sent on ap ilicatiou
to D. C. MEADE & CO..

Pittsburg, Pa.
D. C. Moan, (

ManOL i jel7

BEEF TONUITES.—Finelarge beef tongues,
curPd by J.H. Ificberter & Co , and for sale by

SHISLSR ez FRAZER.
jel7 Successors to W. Dock_ Jr.. a Co.

ANEW SUPPLY of FRESH SMOKED
'HAMS, justreceived this morning, at

SHIt4LER k FR%ZER,
Successors to W. Dock, Jr ,

& Co.

CRYSTA.LIZE.,II3

CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,
IS a pleasant, healthy beverage.

Very convenient and refreshing for invalids having
fever or great thirst.

Its porta ility recommends it '0 traveler-,
Its ronveni nee at picnic= will be aPrecisted-
No sugarrequired; one }able-Spootiful simply dissolved

in a glass or cold water and it is done.
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY GOOD STORF,

jel7 ♦ No. 91, Marketstreet.

THE OLD FLAG !

ACAMPAIGN PAPER, FOR. THE PEG-
PLR devoted to th, election of Lugo IN i.nd

JOIIICSfm, Ustiost and FREF.DO.II; and theRight of Suffrage
to omr brave soldiers, will he maned oa ti,e2lst of July. and
weekly there after until the full returns of the Pre.iden
dal election ran be given, from the all -e of the Franklin
Repository Chamber,burg,

Tax OLD Flan w1:1 contain portraits of LineNlo, John-
Son and other mnlont men; maps of battles and battle-
-8 1ds. and will urge re calms war up,n theCopperhrade
u II their de. [sive oeleat In November next. It will be
a tally print° I paper of twenty colomns

TERMS- CASH DT ADVANCE
OOP. Copy ... ... .......

10 Copies to one addrees
20

.... ..... 50 es.
$4 50

.. 8 00
30 if It cc /0 :41

" r.................. 15 CO
And at the same rate (30 cents per copy)for any number
over fifty.

Th— Let every earnest Union man at once commence
to raise a club tor his itum-diate neighnorboo.l, s 0 that a
the numbers can he secured.

W The first number wgt contain a portrait of Presi
dent Lincoln, and the second will contain a portrn't of
Andrew Johnson. Address

M'CLI7RE & STONER.
Chambersburg,dell-3td2o'w


